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It was another ordinary morning visit of Doris, our neighbor and mom’s friend. She was chatting with mom in the 
living room across from me as I browsed through the morning paper. She had her legs crossed and her short dress 
was exposing a lot of pale leg flesh. I could not help glancing at her legs every once in a while. She uncrossed and 
crossed her legs a few times to make it even more interesting. 

Mom disappeared in the kitchen, leaving Doris with me in the living room. Doris uncrossed her legs. 
“Tomorrow Andy turns forty,” she said, looking at me. “Can you help me prepare a special present for him?” 

“Sure,” I said nonchalantly as she stood up. 
She walked slowly toward me, smiling. 
“I want you to fuck me,” she said seductively. 
My jaw dropped down so fast it almost hurt. She turned around slowly, hiked her dress and bent over, 

exposing her totally hairless pussy and ass. My mouth was still open, but my cock, having a mind of its own, 
hardened instantly. She spread her cheeks and worked a finger in and out of her already moist pussy, moaning 
softly. Next, she pushed another finger in. 

“I want you in every hole in my body,” she moaned lowly as she removed one slick finger from her pussy and 
pushed it into her ass. She worked her fingers in and out for a few seconds then straightened up, letting her dress 
slide down her ass. She brought her fingers to my mouth. “Suck.” 

She let me suck her fingers for a few seconds. That made my cock get even harder. She removed her fingers 
and walked slowly to her seat, swaying her butt. She sat down and parted her knees. She sucked her fingers, looking 
straight at me, then pushed them back in her pussy. 

“What do you think?” she asked as she started to slide her fingers in and out of her pussy. 
“About what?” I croaked. 
“About helping me with the present in every which way you can,” she said. 
“You are a dream come true,” I stuttered, “but you are mom’s friend and you are married. I can’t be a part of a 

cheating relationship, especially with a friend of mom’s.” 
“You won’t,” she said. “Remember it’s a present. Andy will inspect my freshly fucked body as you exactly 

leave it. He may not know it’s you, but it will be obvious that someone has just made Andy’s fantasy come true.” 
“Is his fantasy that you have sex with someone else?” I said in shock. 
“Uh-huh,” she said. 
“I am flattered, but why does it have to be me?” I asked. 
“Because I trust you and I like you,” she said. 
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Moments later, we heard mom coming. Doris removed her fingers from her pussy and sucked them. She, however, 
kept her knees parted, treating me to unobstructed view of her hot pussy. 

Mom and Doris had coffee. They chatted some more while I continued to read the same line over and over. 
Finally Doris left. 

“What’s going on?” mom asked, looking at me. 
“What’s going on?” I asked. 
“Doris showed you a lot of pink,” she said. 
“What pink?” I said. 
“The pink between the legs when someone is not wearing panties,” she said. 
“Maybe she wasn’t aware of it,” I said, avoiding her eyes. 
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“She was,” she said. “I could smell her excited pussy, especially when she stood up. I think she wants you.” 
“Mom, don’t overanalyze things,” I said. “She’s married.” 
“Do her,” she said. 
“Mom!” I protested. 
“I’ve known her for long,” she said. “She’s a very hot woman. You’ll enjoy being with her.” 
“She’s married,” I said. 
“Sometime that’s a blessing,” she said as she left. “This is one of those times.” 
I had a big boner. I stood up and walked toward the bathroom to relieve myself. Just then the phone rang. 
“Nick?” Doris’s voice came from the other end. 
“Yes,” I said. 
“Don’t jerk off,” she said. “I want you tomorrow in your full strength. I want you to flood me with come. My 

pussy is dripping as I think about it.” 
She hung up before I could answer. 
It was not easy getting rid of that boner. Her pussy and asshole flashed constantly in my mind. I tried all kinds of 

activities to take my mind off it, but nothing worked. I continued to think about things I would do to her or have her 
do to me. I somehow managed to sleep at night. I woke up with what felt like the biggest boner in the world. 

My boner did not go away throughout my morning shower and shave. I had hardly chosen my clothes when the 
phone rang. She told me that I needed to be at her place in half an hour. My cock grew harder. I chose a pair of tight 
briefs to conceal my boner. I dressed up and left, feeling my cock pulse continuously. 

“My lover is all dressed up,” Doris smiled when she opened the door for me. 
Her plunging neckline called my attention to her abundant cleavage. 
“Good morning, Doris,” I said as she closed the door. 
“Good morning, lover,” she said and pecked me on the lips. She cupped my crotch with her left hand and 

squeezed a little, making me grunt. “I can see you are ready.” 
She squatted and proceeded to unzip my pants. I could see way down her dress. She lowered the waistband of 

my briefs and my cock popped out. 
“It looks like this woman is going to get fucked today,” she smiled up at me as she held my twitching cock in her 

hand and stroked it gently. “And what a fuck! You are going to stuff me to the limit.” 
She stuck her tongue out and started to tease my cock head with it, making my cock jump. She slowly took my 

cock head in her mouth and nursed it gently. I gasped as she took my cock deeper and deeper in her mouth. She let 
me fuck her throat gently for a while, keeping me at the edge. 

“Did you like that?” she asked, tucking my cock back in my pants. 
“Yes,” I nodded. 
“Would you like to come in my mouth later?” she said as she stood up. 
“Yes,” I said hoarsely. 
“I want you to come in every hole in my body,” she said then gave me a deep kiss. “Would you like that?” 
“Yes,” I said. 
“Let’s go,” she said, opening the door. 
“Where are we going?” I asked. 
“We are going to get a room with a view,” she said. 
As soon as she put the car in gear, she reached for my crotch and unsnapped my cock out effortlessly. She 

wrapped her hands around my shaft and started to stroke it and play with it. 
“Do you like me playing with your cock?” she teased. 
“Yes,” I mumbled. 
“I like to get acquainted with a guy’s cock before he gets to enjoy my hot body thoroughly,” she said. 
We got to stop at a traffic signal. She bent over and took my cock all the way down her throat. She worked her 

lips up and down my hard shaft several times then sat up just in time for the signal to turn green. 



We finally parked in the high-rise hotel’s garage. She kissed my cock on the head then tucked it in my pants. 
“Are you hungry?” she asked as we left the car. 
“Yes, I didn’t have breakfast yet,” I said. 
“Very good, we have time for lunch,” she said. 
Doris had already reserved a table for us in my name. We had hardly taken our seats in the booth in the corner 

when she popped my cock out and started to play with it. I was shocked, but amazed that she could fish my cock out 
with her left hand as effortlessly as she had done earlier with her right hand. 

“What are you doing?” I whispered tensely. 
“Relax,” she assured me. “Have fun while you read the menu.” 
Our server was a hot Latina friend of hers, named Maria. 
“Hi, Maria,” smiled Doris as she continued to stroke my cock. 
“Hi, Doris,” said Maria. “How are you?” 
What Doris was doing to me was obvious. Maria smiled knowingly as she saw Doris’s arm moving up and 

down. I ordered my orange juice and Maria walked away. 
“She has a tight ass, doesn’t she?” Doris said. 
“Indeed she does,” I said. “She knew what you were doing to me under the table.” 
“When she comes back, she’ll know you are a gentleman enough to return the favor,” she winked as she guided 

my right hand to her crotch, spreading her legs. 
I pushed the hem of her dress out of the way and went for her pussy, which was bare and wet. She gasped when I 

touched her. I explored her moist folds with my fingertips. Soon, I was finger fucking her pussy. 
“Whatever happens, don’t take your fingers out of my pussy,” she said. 
She let go of my cock and used her knife to take a lump of butter. She took the butter in her left hand and 

proceeded to rub it into my shaft. Soon, she had the head and the entire shaft coated thoroughly with butter. She took 
some more butter and rubbed it into my shaft. Right then Maria brought our drinks. She smiled at what we were 
doing and went away. 

“I bet now your cock would have no problem sliding up that ass,” Doris said, making my cock twitch. 
She bent over under the level of the table and took my cock in her mouth. I continued to finger her pussy 

awkwardly as she deep-throated my cock. She sucked me for a minute before she came up. My cock was harder than 
steel and my heart was beating wildly. There we were doing in a public restaurant what people could not do in most 
nightclubs. The location of our booth gave us good protection, but it was still very wild. 

“This cock can easily slide up any hole in my body,” she said as she returned to stroking my cock. “Speaking of 
my holes, why don’t you butter up my asshole like I did your cock?” 

My cock jumped in her hand, making her smile mischievously. She pulled her dress from under her ass and leant 
forward, arching her back. I had little choice. I took a lump of butter in my right hand and sneaked it behind her 
back. I worked my hand under her dress. 

“Yes,” she hissed when I touched her asshole with the butter. 
I had never touched a girl’s asshole before. I rubbed hers tentatively. 
“Rub it well into the pucker,” she directed as she continued to stroke my twitching cock. 
I rubbed the butter into her asshole for a couple of minutes. 
“Have no fear, young man,” she encouraged. “Push a finger or two inside and fuck my ass with them.” 
She hissed as I tentatively popped a finger up her ass. I proceeded to slowly work my finger in and out, driving it 

deeper and deeper with every stroke. I fucked her asshole with one finger for a couple of minutes, instinctively 
reaming out her tight asshole. When I felt she got too loose for one finger, I squeezed another in. Her asshole milked  
my fingers as I fucked it with them. 

“Wouldn’t you love to replaced your fingers with your big hard cock?” she teased, making my cock twitch. “I 
know you would love to, baby, and you will.” 

Smiling Maria brought our food while I was fingering Doris’s asshole. I had a good look at her abundant 
cleavage as she bent down to put our plates. I watched her twitching ass as I removed my fingers from Doris’s. I had 



the urge to suck my buttery fingers that worked out Doris’s asshole and I did. During the meal, she stroked and 
squeezed my cock occasionally and I probed her wet pussy a few times. 

“Make me come,” she suddenly said as we waited for Maria to bring the check. 
She concentrated and gasped while I diddled her clit furiously. Soon, she clamped her legs around my hand and 

started to come. I pressed my finger against her twitching clit until she calmed down, panting. I dipped my fingers in 
her drenched pussy. When I took my fingers out, they were dripping. I licked her juices off my fingers as I held her 
eyes. I was still licking my fingers when Maria came back with the check. Doris zipped me up and left Maria a 
twenty-dollar tip. 

We took the elevator to our room. She had my cock out before the elevator door had shut. 
“Put it in my ass,” she said as she hiked her dress and guided my cock to her ass. 
“This is crazy,” I protested as I held her hips. “We may get caught.” 
“Just do it,” she said, pushing her ass into me. 
She popped my cock head into her ass and I thrust into her, putting the butter coating to good use. I drove my 

cock all the way up her ass in one smooth stroke. Her asshole squeezed my cock so tightly I almost came. I waited 
for a few seconds to let the urge go away then I pulled back slowly. I thrust again and when I hit bottom, I came. 

“Yes, yes, fill me up with come,” she hissed. 
She reached between her legs and made herself come. I held her hips tightly, pulling her into me with all my 

strength as my pulsing cock spewed jet after jet of thick come deep inside her sucking rectum. I held her like my life 
depended on it. I just hoped the elevator would not stop then because I would not take my cock out of her ass no 
matter what would happen. Thankfully our orgasms ended quickly enough and I pulled out of her. I was zipping up 
when the elevator came to a stop and the door opened. We had reached our floor. 

“That was wild,” she panted as we walked out of the elevator hand in hand. 
“That was crazy,” I said. “I wonder how we didn’t get caught.” 
“We pushed our luck a little,” she said. “First, I didn’t expect you to come as soon as you slip it to me, but I am 

not complaining. Second, it’s very rare that someone would take the elevator up from a middle floor.” 
We finally entered the room. 
“Wow! This is a great view,” I said as I looked through the window. 
“Let me get you up while you enjoy the view,” she said, kneeling before me. 
Her expert mouth got me hard like a board in a couple of minutes. 
“Now we can both enjoy the view,” she said, bending over the windowsill. “Fuck me.” 
She had already hiked her dress, so I just aimed my cock at her pussy and pushed forward. She grunted as I 

drove my cock all the way up her wet pussy. I held her hips and started fucking. I occasionally cupped her tits and 
squeezed them through her dress. My recent orgasm made it easy for me to last long. Ten minutes later, she was 
coming on my cock, her pussy twitching and gushing all over my cock and balls. I continued to fuck her until she 
calmed down. 

She was still gasping for air when she removed my dripping cock from her pussy and rubbed her pussy lips with 
it. She guided my cock head to her asshole. I lowered my hips and pushed it down to her pussy. She finally pushed 
my hand away and pressed my cock head into her asshole. I was reluctant; I did not want to come immediately. 

“Haven’t you ever fucked a woman up the ass before?” she asked as my cock head penetrated her asshole. 
“No,” I said. 
“I suspected that,” she said. 
She pulled her ass forward, letting go of my cock and stood up. 
“You haven’t had sex until you have fucked a woman up her horny ass,” she smiled sexily. “Lie on your back 

and let me do it. I’ll take it slow this time.” 
I lay on my back on the bed and Doris straddled me. She reached back and guided my cock to her asshole. She 

lowered herself slowly, sucking my hard cock into her tight ass little by little until it was all the way in. She smiled 
at me and squeezed her asshole, making me moan. 

“This is the hottest and tightest hole I have ever been in,” I grunted. 
“It would have been much tighter if you hadn’t filled it with come already,” she said. 



“I couldn’t help it,” I apologized. 
“I am glad you did,” she said. “No one has ever fucked my ass or come in it in an elevator before.” 
“I have never fucked anyone in an elevator before either,” I said. 
“Anyway, now you know you haven’t had sex until you have fucked a woman up the ass,” she smiled as she 

started to rock gently. “Your big cock feels so good in my ass. It feels as if it belongs there.” 
“Maybe it does,” I smiled. 
“Yes, maybe it does,” she laughed. 
Her asshole milked my shaft as she moved up and down, slowly at first. 
“This is so good it’s unbelievable,” I gasped. 
“That’s why I love it,” she said. “I also don’t feel fucked until I am fucked up the ass,” she continued, bouncing 

faster. “Everything else is teasing to me.” 
“This is so wild,” I said. “I could get used to it.” 
“If you do, I’ll let you use my ass any time you want,” she said. 
She bounced on my cock while I fondled her tits through her dress. She pulled her dress over her shoulders and 

tossed her bra off, exposing her full tits. I played with them and pulled on her nipples. Somehow I managed to hold 
back for several minutes. She slowed down and stopped moving. 

“Your cock fills my ass to the brim,” she said, milking on my cock gently. 
“You are wonderful, Doris,” I said. “I am afraid I may love doing this too much.” 
“Love it all you want,” she said. “You won’t find me complaining. On the contrary, you’ll find me on my hands 

and knees fucking back and begging for more. You could become my favorite boyfriend. I am no virgin; so it will 
take hard work to earn that. Now hold my hips and fuck my ass.” 

She guided my hands to her hips and looked at me, waiting. 
“Go ahead, fuck my ass,” she said. “It’s all yours.” 
I gripped her ass and started to thrust into her slowly. 
“Remember, I am no virgin,” she said as she reached back and spread her ass. “I can take a hard ass fucking.” 
I started to fuck harder and harder. She fucked back eagerly. Soon, she was coming on my cock. I continued to 

fuck her wildly twitching asshole until she calmed down. She bent over and kissed me on the lips. 
She held the base of my cock and pulled her ass slowly, letting my cock pop out. She moved forward and sat her 

dripping pussy on my face. I lapped up her juices off her pussy. She turned around and bent over my cock. I 
resumed eating her pussy as she started to suck my cock. After a few minutes, she dismounted me and got on her 
hands and knees, thrusting her ass out. 

“Fuck my ass,” she demanded. 
I knelt behind her and pushed my cock against her relaxed asshole. 
“Stroke it in my pussy a few times first,” she said, guiding my cock to her pussy. “That’s always better.” 
Gripping her hips, I started pumping. Her pussy milked my cock hungrily. I removed my dripping cock from her 

pussy and pushed it into her ass. She moaned as my cock slid halfway up her willing rectum. I held her hips and 
drove my cock the rest of the way in. I cupped her tits and proceeded to fuck her hot asshole. She fucked back 
eagerly. My hips bumped hers and my balls slapped her sticky pussy with every thrust. A few minutes later, I 
reached between her legs to play with her pussy. I had hardly slid two fingers in her pussy when she started to come. 
She convulsed and her horny asshole went into desperate spasms. I fucked her until her orgasm ended then slowly 
pulled my cock out of her ass. Her asshole reluctantly let go of my cock and snapped shut. 

She rolled onto her back and spread her legs, exposing her drenched pussy. 
“Eat me,” she panted. 
As soon as my mouth closed over her pussy lips, making her moan, she pulled her knees way back and spread 

her cheeks with her hands. She humped my mouth as I probed and licked her pussy before going for her clit. I 
subjected her clit to a furious tongue lashing until she started to come. I pressed my nose into her clit as I sucked her 
gushing juices. 

“Lick my ass,” she panted, pulling her knees further back. 



Her asshole glistened in her excess pussy juices. It was still full of my come too. It was light pink and tempting. I 
gave it a light lick, making her gasp. It was not bad, so I went for more and more. Soon, she was squirming as I 
licked and sucked her hot pucker. Her asshole relaxed and accepted my tongue tip, but I did not want to delve in my 
own come. I removed my tongue and pushed a tentative finger into her ass. A little later, I was fingering her asshole 
with two fingers while licking and teasing her clit. I drilled her ass with my fingers until she came, gushing juices 
down to where my fingers pumped her asshole. 

“Fuck my ass some more,” she panted. 
She gasped as I sliced through her pussy. I stroked her pussy a couple of times then moved my cock to her ass. 

Her asshole was looser than before. I leant forward and started fucking her ass. A couple of minutes later, I suddenly 
yanked my cock from her ass and shoved it into her pussy, making her gasp and come. I fucked her through her 
orgasm then returned my cock to her ass. I continued to switch my cock between her pussy and asshole every couple 
of minutes. She went wild and came twice more, soaking her asshole and my balls. 

“I am going to come,” I grunted as I pounded her ass. 
“Come in my pussy,” she panted. 
I shoved my cock in her pussy and started coming, triggering her orgasm. I slammed into her a few times as her 

convulsing pussy milked my cock madly, draining every last drop I had to offer. I collapsed on top of her and she 
held me in her arms, both of us panting. 

A couple of minutes later, I rolled off her. She reached for her pussy and scooped out a lump of come. She 
brought her fingers to her mouth and licked the come off, looking at me lustfully. 

“Feed me the rest,” she cooed lewdly. 
Sitting up, I proceeded to scoop lump after thick lump of my come out of her pussy and feed it to her. She 

sucked my fingers eagerly. Finally, we got her pussy squeaky-clean. 
“Now feed me your cock,” she said. 
I straddled her chest and pushed my cock toward her mouth. She sucked my hardening shaft as I pumped it 

gently in her eager mouth. She finally let go of my stiff cock and rolled over. 
“Fuck my ass,” she purred. 
Straddling her thighs, I pushed my cock into her peeking pussy and pumped her a few times. I slid my cock out 

of her pussy and up to her sticky asshole. A gentle push got my cock quarter of the way in. A couple of more thrusts 
drove my cock balls deep in. Her ass started to milk my cock even before I started to saw it within her. 

Reaching beneath her, I grabbed her tits and started to play with them. I fucked her faster and pinched her 
nipples. She fucked back, her asshole milking my cock exquisitely. I reached between her legs and rubbed her clit. 
She gasped as soon as my fingers touched her pussy and started to convulse. I thrust harder in her twitching ass. I 
slipped two fingers in her fluttering pussy and continued to diddle her clit. Her juices soaked my fingers. When her 
orgasm ended, I brought my sticky fingers to her mouth and she licked them clean while I stroked my cock slowly 
within her hot ass. 

Doris pushed me off of her back and rolled me onto mine. She straddled my face in sixty-nine and swallowed 
my cock. While she sucked my cock, I pulled her ass down and lapped up her copious juices. After I cleaned her 
pussy, I went after her ass. I tongue-kissed her asshole then probed it with my tongue as I spread her cheeks wide. 
Her asshole accepted my tongue readily after having been well tenderized with my hard shaft. I fucked her come 
filled ass with my tongue while she fucked her throat with my cock. 

Finally Doris let my cock go. She drooled on it and pulled her ass off my mouth. She turned around and 
straddled my hips, guiding my cock back to her ass. She popped the head up her hole then moaned as she lowered 
her ass smoothly all the way down the shaft. 

“This is so good,” she moaned as she started to rock her ass gently. 
“It’s so good I can’t believe it,” I said, thrusting back into her eager ass. 
We started to fuck harder and harder. I alternated my hands between fondling her tits and kneading her ass. 

Soon, we were panting and grunting as her cock-hungry asshole received a very stiff drilling. 
“I am going to come,” I grunted. 
“Do what you got to do,” she gasped. “Fill my bowels with thick come.” 
“It’s coming,” I grunted as I thrust hard into her and held my cock as deep as I could within her ass. 



“I am coming with you,” she said, reaching for her pussy. 
My orgasm started throughout my body and exploded in a powerful burst of come out of my twitching cock. 

Doris squealed and started to convulse. I stiffened as other bursts followed, spewing come deep inside her sucking 
bowels. She gasped and her asshole continued to flutter until it completely drained my balls. 

We were both panting as she smiled at me and lowered her mouth to mine. She gave me a little kiss and laid her 
head next to mine. 

“That was great,” she whispered, still squeezing my softening cock in her ass. “I am going to enjoy training you. 
You can use my three advanced training facilities. Do you want to become a master ass fucker?” 

“What do you think?” I teased as I squeezed her in my arms. 
“I can feel your cock loud and clear, saying yes,” she said. “Are you going to concur?” 
“Only this time,” I smiled. 
“I believe you,” she laughed. 
I started to thrust my hardening cock into her. 
“I want to show you something before we continue,” she said as she sat up. 
“What?” I said. 
She squeezed her asshole around my cock as she reached beneath herself and held my cock by the base. She 

started to slowly lift her butt off me. My cock head finally left her asshole with a soft pop. 
“First I am going to clean your cock for you,” she said. “After that, I’ll let you see for yourself.” 
She reached between her legs and twisted her fingers within her pussy. She brought two dripping fingers to my 

mouth and I closed my mouth around them. 
“You are a good boy,” she said as I sucked her fingers eagerly, enjoying the taste of her pussy. 
I continued to suck her fingers as she dismounted me and lowered her mouth to my sticky cock. She took my 

cock in her mouth and started to suck it, moving her fingers in and out of my mouth in accordance with moving her 
mouth over my cock. 

When she finished cleaning my cock, she removed her fingers from my mouth and pushed them into her asshole. 
She twisted her fingers then pulled them out with a lump of come. She held my eyes as she brought her fingers to 
her mouth and licked the come off lewdly. 

“You are so wild,” I said. 
She smiled mischievously. 
My cock started to grow. She retuned her mouth to my cock and started to suck it while delving in her ass for 

another scoop of come. By the time she finished eating my come out of her asshole, my cock was rock hard and 
soaking in her drool. 

She lowered herself on me in the reverse horseback position. When her asshole swallowed my cock entirely, she 
lay back on top of me in the spoon position and we started to fuck. We rolled onto our left sides and fucked harder. 
A while later, I rolled her onto her stomach and drilled her hard from above. Needless to say, I filled her ass with 
come again. 

Her asshole squeezed my softening cock tightly as I withdrew slowly. I kissed her on the back of her shoulder. 
“This meal is for someone else,” she said, patting her come-filled asshole. 
“I see,” I said. 
Doris took my cock in her mouth to clean it up and it started to grow. When she took it out of her mouth, it was 

as hard as a board. She lowered her pussy onto it and started riding. She came twice and was about to come the third 
time when I first felt the urge to come myself. 

“Yes, baby, fill my pussy with come,” she urged. 
I did. 
She was still on top of me when the phone rang. 
“This is Andy,” she said. “This is the five-minute warning.” 
She cleaned up my cock quickly and gave me her car key. 
“Drive back,” she said. “I’ll ride with Andy tomorrow.” 



I left hurriedly, taking the stairs. I waited for a few minutes before I left the hotel and drove home. 
Apparently Andy enjoyed his well-fucked wife very much. When she came to pick up her car key, she was very 

happy and sore. She said that he had enjoyed sucking out my come and replacing it with his own. I would be glad to 
grant him that pleasure as often as he wished. 

The next time, Doris invited me to her house. She was wearing a pair of stretch pants that hugged her hips and 
butt then flared subtly at her knees. Her matching low-scoop tank top, hugged her tits, outlining her nipples then 
flared slightly below. She obviously did not wear a stitch of clothes underneath. Her outfit only drew attention to her 
curves. It made her look almost hotter than being naked. 

She kissed me on the mouth then motioned me in. 
“Do you like my outfit?” she said, strutting before me, her ass flexing. 
“I love it,” I said. 
I sat down and she proceeded to find the silliest excuses to bend over, squat and parade before me as we chatted 

lightly. My cock started to creep down the leg of my pants. 
“Would you like a drink?” she said nonchalantly as she bent over, shoving her ass in my face. 
I leaned forward, shoving my face between her cheeks, and inhaled her sexy aroma. 
“Sure, orange juice,” I said. 
She disappeared in the kitchen then returned with my drink. She gave me the drink and sat next to me. 
“Thanks,” I said as she started to stroke my thigh. 
“You are welcome,” she smiled, tickling my boner through my pants. 
She soon adjusted my shaft to point upward. She kissed me on the mouth, starting a deep kiss, as she tickled the 

underside of my cock. 
“Do you really like my outfit?” she said as she broke the kiss. 
“Of course,” I said. 
“Here, have a close look at it,” she said as she got up and stood before me. 
I put my left palm on her belly as I started to feel up her ass with my right hand. I stroked up and down her belly 

as I kneaded her ass cheeks and traced her ass crack. She swayed and moaned softly, arching her back and parting 
her feet. Soon, my left hand was cupping her tits, one then the other, and squeezing them gently as I massaged her 
anal area through her pants with a fingertip. I cupped her pussy with my left hand and squeezed it gently as I 
continued to rub her asshole. She humped my hands, moaning happily. 

“I see that you really like my outfit,” she finally said as she wiggled out of my hands. 
She sat next to me and kissed me as she fished out my hard cock. She stroked my cock with her hand then broke 

the kiss and lowered her head to my lap. She put her knees on the sofa and thrust her ass up as she took my cock in 
her mouth. As she worked her mouth up and down my shaft, the lovely hillocks of her butt swayed in rhythm, 
erotically calling for attention. 

Reaching for her ass with my right hand, I started to play with her hair with my left hand. I massaged her pussy 
and anal area through the crotch of her tight pants until her juices soaked through. I leaned aside and pulled her 
pants off using both hands. Soon, I was fucking her pussy and asshole with a finger each. She humped my hand and 
moaned around my cock. 

She let go of my cock and straddled me. While riding my cock, she helped me rid her of her top. I worked one 
then two fingers up her ass while orally toying with her thick nipples. She reached between her legs and diddled her 
clit. Meanwhile, I drilled her asshole with my fingers. She soon came over my cock and fingers. 

She removed my fingers from her ass and brought them to her mouth with her left hand. She sucked them while 
she transferred my cock to her ass with her right hand. I held her cheeks and helped her fuck her eager ass on my 
hard cock. As she bounced on my cock, she held her tits and brought them to my mouth one then the other. She 
reached between her legs and made herself come on her fingers. I almost came. While she let me suck her juices off 
her fingers, she pulled her ass off my cock. 

Kneeling on the floor between my knees, she swallowed my first load. She pulled my pants off and led me 
upstairs to her bedroom. Needless to say, I fucked all her holes several more times and came at least once in every 
one of them, totaling six times. 



In a few days, I got so used to fucking Doris up the ass I wondered why anyone would fuck a woman in the 
pussy. As far as I was concerned, I considered pussy fucking the last stage of foreplay. Doris seemed to share my 
opinion. I fucked her pussy just to get our juices running before sinking into her prime rump. 

Once I was eating Doris’s pussy and fingering her asshole and she was not responding to me like usual. Her 
pussy was wet all right, but not as wet as I was used to. She seemed to have something besides sex on her mind. 

“Is there something wrong, Doris?” I asked, taking my mouth briefly off her pussy. 
“Lynn,” she said. 
“What about her?” I asked. 
“Can you believe she has never been fucked up the ass?” she said. 
I was taken aback by her answer so I hesitated a little. 
“She’s still very young,” I said as I got up and pushed my cock into Doris’s pussy. 
“She’s eighteen, damn it,” she said, fucking back mechanically. “When I was her age, I had been fucked up the 

ass more times than I could count.” 
“You are a very hot woman thankfully,” I said. 
“Don’t you think she’s hot too?” she said. 
“Of course she is,” I said, “but she may not be as hot as you are.” 
“The problem is her wimp boyfriend,” she said. “I knew he was a wimp at first sight, but she liked him.” 
“I don’t know about that,” I said. 
“Do you think she’s hot enough that you would fuck her ass?” she said. 
“Of course,” I said, “if she were my girlfriend.” 
“Wouldn’t you fuck her ass now if you had the chance?” she asked. 
“Not while you and I see each other,” I said. 
She laughed. 
“That’s very nice of you,” she said, “but you know our relationship is not monogamous. You know that I fuck 

Andy for one. You can fuck others too.” 
“I don’t want to,” I said. “You are wonderful and enough for me.” 
“Thanks, but I want you to,” she said. 
“You do?” I asked. 
“I surely do,” she said. “I want you to do Lynn’s ass. Would you like to?” 
“I’d love to,” I said, “but are you sure you want me to?” 
“I’ll talk to her and fix you two together,” she said. “I want you to fuck her ass silly, okay?” 
“Wouldn’t she be cheating on her boyfriend?” I asked. 
“Nick, don’t be an annoyingly good guy,” she advised. “Let everybody worry about their own life.” 
“I always do,” I said, “but this time I’d be part of it. That’s why I am concerned.” 
“Don’t be,” she said. “If you two hit it off, she’d dump the bastard…if he wouldn’t like her to cheat on him.” 
“Okay,” I said. 
“Now fuck my ass silly,” she said. 
“Yes, ma’am,” I said and did. 
A few days later, Doris took me to the hotel room that we had gone to first. It was in the afternoon. I was sitting 

in a couch and she was deep throating my cock when someone knocked on our door. 
“Who could this be?” I wondered. 
“Keep your cock hard for me,” Doris said. “I’ll be back in a second.” 
To my shock, she opened the door. I pulled my pants up. 
“Come in, Maria,” I heard Doris say. 
“Hi, Nick,” Maria said, blushing. 
“Hi, Maria,” I said and shook her hand. 



Maria sat down and Doris knelt before me. She pulled my pants down and resumed sucking my then partly hard 
cock. Maria glanced at us shyly. 

“Let her suck it,” Doris said as she pulled my pants off. 
I walked over and stood before Maria. 
“Suck it well,” Doris said. 
Maria leaned forward and took my cock between her lips. She sucked tentatively at first, but gained confidence 

and heat quickly. She was soon holding my hips and feverishly working her lips all the way over my shaft. I thrust 
to meet her strokes. I held her head to my crotch and climbed onto the couch. I fucked her throat gently. She pulled 
my hips into her, drawing me deeper. 

Maria moaned louder and started to squirm. When I looked beneath me, I saw Doris working her hand between 
Maria’s legs. Maria continued to suck my cock hungrily but with less concentration. 

“Don’t you want to return the favor?” Doris called to me. 
My response was to climb off the couch and kneel between Maria’s legs. She pulled them back voluntarily, 

exposing her bare pussy and asshole. She was wet already. I enjoyed making her squirm for a while. Meanwhile, 
Doris was sucking my cock and making me fuck her mouth. It did not take long to make Maria come in my mouth. 
She was still gasping when I started to lick her asshole, which soon started to suck at my tongue tip. I fucked her ass 
with one finger as I teased her clit with my tongue. 

“Fuck her,” Doris whispered, stroking my fully hard shaft. 
Doris guided my cock into Maria’s pussy as I climbed on top of her. I thrust forward, driving my cock halfway 

up Maria’s pussy. 
“Fuck her nice and deep,” Doris urged, sitting next to Maria. 
Doris drooled in her hand and reached behind me. I could soon feel her fingers working in and out of Maria’s 

ass, making Maria’s pussy spasm around me. Maria came, bathing my cock in her juices. When I pulled my cock 
out, Doris took it in her mouth and sucked it. 

Doris spitted on my cock head and guided it to Maria’s asshole. Maria gasped when I popped my cock head in 
her ass. Doris spitted on my shaft and I thrust in. While I fucked Maria in the ass, Doris played with Maria’s pussy. 
Maria came on my cock very soon, twisting wildly. I took my cock out of her ass and put it in her mouth. She 
sucked it eagerly. 

“Come in my ass,” Maria said, letting my cock go. 
I sat next to her and pulled her into my lap. She pulled her feet onto the cushion and started to bounce on my 

cock with my hands spreading her cheeks. Doris played with her own pussy as she watched, kneeling before us. 
Maria and I changed positions a few times, making her come in each of those positions. 

At the end, Maria was on her knees with her head and shoulders on the couch. She spread her ass for me as I 
fucked her ass like a jack hammer. I watched Maria’s asshole gape each time Doris pulled my cock out to suck it 
and to spit inside Maria’s ass. Finally, my cock swelled and I drove it all the way in. Maria came as I emptied my 
balls in her twitching bowels. 

When I pulled out, Doris took my sticky cock in her mouth and started to suck life back into it. Maria 
straightened her clothes meanwhile. 

“Thanks, Doris and Nick for this wonderful time,” Maria said and kissed me. 
“Thanks, Maria,” said Doris as Maria left. “See you later.” 
My cock was hardening inside Doris’s mouth. I was fucking her mouth when I called home and told mom I 

would spend the night out. I used my new boner and a few later ones to fuck Doris’s ass throughout the night. She 
ate each of the cream pies I made inside her and ate a couple of loads right from the source. She saved the last one 
that we had made in the morning to take home. 

In the evening mom saw me in the living room. 
“Last night Doris spent the night out and so did you,” mom said. “You were fucking her, weren’t you?” 
“Even if I were, I wouldn’t tell,” I said. “At least not if she didn’t.” 
“She did,” said mom, “in a tongue slip.” 
“You can’t be serious,” I said. “You are trying to trick me.” 



“No,” said she. “She was telling me about it and unintentionally said, ‘Your son is a wonderful lover.’” 
“I said, ‘I expected that you were fucking from the start,,” mom continued. “She said, ‘Aren’t you angry?’ I said, 

‘Not at all. You made me feel proud not angry. I am proud of him.’” 
“Are you really proud of me?” I said in anticipation if in disbelief. 
“Of course, son,” she said. “You swept an experienced friend of mine off her feet. I wish I had a lover like that. 

Actually I am thinking about it.” 
“You are kidding, aren’t you?” I said. “You can’t think like that.” 
“Nick, we are all adults here; so let’s talk frankly,” she said. “I am a woman. I have a pussy that craves cock just 

like hers, and it isn’t getting it like hers.” 
“But mom…” I said. 
“Nick, I don’t interfere in your life so don’t interfere in mine,” she said. 
I apologized and she left, but left me thinking about what she had just said. 
On Friday morning, I was fucking Doris. She had just cleaned me up after I had come in her ass. 
“That’s it for today,” she said. 
“It’s not like you,” I said in surprise. 
“I know,” she said. “Tonight you are going to fuck Lynn.” 
“I am?” I said in surprise. 
“Yes,” she said. “Come pick her up at six. I have reserved a room for you. You can use my car.” 
“Did she agree to it?” I asked. 
“Yes,” she said. 
At six sharp, I was ringing Doris’s bell. She opened the door and let me in. 
“Here are my car keys,” she said, handing me the keys and a hundred-dollar bill. “This is for your dinner and fun 

tonight. You have the room till tomorrow late morning.” 
“I can’t take the money,” I said as I took the keys. “I’ll pay for it.” 
“Don’t be silly,” said Doris. “It was my idea and I am the one who’s going to pay for it. I don’t think you can 

afford it either.” 
I reluctantly and silently accepted the money. 
“Lynn,” Doris called. “Your date has arrived.” 
Lynn came down the stairs. She was a little shy, wearing a short black dress and high heel sandals. 
Doris squatted before me and started to massage my crotch through my pants, taking me aback. Lynn was also 

shocked. Soon, Doris was massaging my hard cock as it stuck out of my fly. She took it in her mouth and sucked it. 
She deep throated me a little, taking me to full hardness. 

“Suck it, Lynn,” Doris said as she let go of my cock. 
Lynn blushed and did not move. Doris stood up and pushed Lynn gently towards me. Lynn blushed as she 

squatted before me. 
“Yes, darling, suck it,” Doris encouraged as Lynn closed her mouth around my cock. “This is the cock that is 

going to drill all your orifices tonight.” 
Lynn sucked my cock for a while then her mom pulled her off. 
“Have fun kids,” said Doris as she zipped me up. 
“We will,” I said. 
As we drove off, I started with my right hand on Lynn’s left knee. She did not resist as my hand crept up her 

inner thigh to her flimsy panty crotch. She instinctively parted her legs. Soon, my fingertips were playing between 
her moist lips, fingering her hole and teasing her clit. As she moaned, she reached for my crotch. She popped my 
cock out and stroked it slowly as we went on our way. 

I fingered Lynn and teased her clit throughout our drive. When I parked the car in the hotel garage, I took a 
minute to make her come on my fingers. I slowly licked her juices off my fingers then pecked her on the lips. 



Lynn leaned over my cock and started to suck it. I reached for her ass and slipped my hand down her panties 
from behind. I toyed with her drenched pussy a little, soaking my fingers in her juices, and then I teased her asshole 
with my wet fingertips, making her gasp and moan around my cock. I switched my fingers between her pussy and 
asshole several times while I let her suck my cock. Finally, I gently pushed her away. I got off the car and opened 
the door for her. 

We had Maria lead us to our usual table. I immediately reached for Lynn’s crotch and started to tease her pussy 
through her wet panty crotch. 

“We can’t do this here,” Lynn protested, pushing my hand away. 
“Yes, we can,” I said as I cupped her crotch again and pulled her hand to my big boner; “Maria is a friend.” 
Lynn was getting hotter by the second. Soon, we were stroking each other’s eager crotch heavily. While 

kneading her pussy, I guided her hand to my zip. She fished out my cock and started to stroke my bare shaft. 
“We have to get rid of your panties,” I said, pulling her panties down over her hips. 
She silently lifted her ass to help. I took her panties off and brought it to my face. I inhaled her aroma then put 

the panties on the table. 
“Don’t put the panties there,” she protested. 
“Don’t worry about them,” I said as I shoved a finger into her drenched pussy, making her gasp. 
Maria returned with our drinks. She saw Lynn’s panties on the table and smiled knowingly. Lynn froze shyly, 

squeezing my hand between her thighs. 
“She’s a little too shy,” I commented to Maria. 
“Maybe it’s her first time here,” Maria said. 
“Yes, it is,” I said. 
“Make yourself at home,” Maria smiled at Lynn. 
Lynn relaxed her legs. I attacked her clit immediately, making her gasp and shiver. Maria took our order while I 

fingered Lynn’s clit, making her squirm. Lynn milked my cock urgently. 
Using the butter spreader, I applied butter to the fingertips of my left hand. I then used my greasy fingertips to 

rub her horny clit and pussy lips. I pulled her left leg and stretched it over my legs. I let my fingertips slide down 
toward her asshole. I toyed with her asshole for a couple of minutes. I freshened the buttery coat of my fingertips 
and invaded her asshole gently with my fingertips. 

Lynn squirmed and gasped as I prodded her asshole tenderly. Soon, her asshole gave in and let my fingertip in, 
letting her grunt softly. I let my fingertip sit there, allowing her to relax and get used to it before I started to move 
my finger ever so slowly in and out and around. Soon, I fucked her ass with my finger to the second knuckle, 
enjoying the instinctive way her inexperienced asshole milked on my finger. 

A few minutes later, I slowly removed my finger from her asshole and let her suck it. She was hesitant at first, 
but sucked it nonetheless. I buttered the fingers of my right hand then went for her ass from behind. I gently worked 
my middle fingertip up her asshole and started to finger fuck her slowly. She squirmed and moaned, enjoying herself 
immensely as she stroked my hard cock. 

“Is this where you want my cock?” I teased. 
“Yes,” she gasped, letting her asshole spasm around my finger. 
“Do you want to suck my cock here or do you want to fuck it on the way up to our room?” I said. 
“Are you crazy?” she said, still squirming on my finger. “Neither. Do you think I am out of my mind?” 
“No,” I said. “Your mom did both. She is a very sexy woman.” 
“Don’t be ridiculous,” she said. “There is no way she could have done either.” 
“Actually she did both and you are going to suck my cock under the table right now,” I said. “You’ll have to 

work hard to become my slut. Why don’t you start right now?” 
I gently guided Lynn’s reluctant head toward my crotch, where she was stroking my hard cock. She hesitated for 

a while then started to reluctantly lick the bulbous head of my cock. I continued to hold her head until she slid my 
cock head between her lips and started to suck it gently. I let go of her head and she sucked my cock deeper and 
deeper in her mouth. For the following minute, she sucked my cock eagerly while I resumed fingering her asshole 
and stretching it out for her. 



She reluctantly moved her mouth off my cock and sat up. Right then I was trying to fit a second finger in her 
relaxing asshole. I inserted my finger as slowly as her eager but shy asshole sucked it in. Soon, I was working out 
her asshole with two fingers. 

“I can’t believe you are reaming out my asshole while we have dinner in a public place,” she said. 
“Only sluts can have that done to them,” I said. “Though, you already know you are a slut for only sluts go out 

with their mothers’ lovers.” 
I continued to finger Lynn’s asshole until Maria brought our food. Throughout dinner, Lynn sneaked her hand 

under the table to give my cock a stroke or two and so did I to her pussy. By the end of our dinner, we were ready to 
fuck. I zipped up and stuffed Lynn’s panties in my pocket. 

“Why don’t you join us in the bathroom?” I whispered to Maria as I paid her and gave her a big tip. 
“Do I have to do that?” she said. 
“No, but you’d enjoy it if you did,” I said, smiling at her. 
“Okay,” she said, motioning us to follow her. 
Lynn and I followed Maria out of the restaurant and into a far bathroom. 
“So what do we do now?” Maria asked. 
“Suck my cock?” I said. “Maybe you can teach Lynn a thing or two.” 
“I can do that,” she said as she squatted before me, showing a lot of her wonderful cleavage. 
Maria rubbed my crotch through my pants. My cock was still hard. I nudged Lynn’s shoulder down and she 

squatted next to Maria. 
“Oh, I love hard cock,” Maria said to Lynn as my cock popped out in her face. “I’ll show you how much.” 
Maria pounced on my cock like she had not seen a cock in years. She fucked her mouth with it for a minute, and 

then she started to tease it and play with it with her tongue, rubbing her drool all over it. Next, she deep throated me, 
moaning happily. 

“Why don’t you try it?” Maria offered Lynn as she took her mouth off my cock. 
Lynn took my cock in her mouth and sucked it gently. 
“Take it deeper,” Maria suggested. 
Lynn took my cock deep enough to gag. 
“Open your throat and take it in,” advised Maria. “It has to go in your throat.” 
Lynn tried, but did not succeed. 
“Let me show you how,” said Maria, taking my cock by the base. 
Maria deep throated my cock for a couple of minutes, using one hand to finger herself. Lynn watched. 
“Now I need to suck it with my pussy,” smiled Maria as she got up. 
Maria bent over the sink and hiked her skirt, exposing her pantyless ass. She reached back with one hand and 

pulled one ass cheek out. 
“No, don’t do that,” I said to Maria, pushing her hand off her ass. “Lynn will spread your ass for you. Won’t 

you, Lynn?” 
“Sure,” Lynn said, extending her arms towards Maria’s ass. 
“Here,” I said, guiding Lynn’s hands to where they should be on Maria’s ass. “Now you can show me her hot 

pussy and asshole.” 
Maria was so wet I pushed my cock all the way in her pussy in one thrust, making her gasp. For the next couple 

of minutes, Lynn watched me fuck Maria nice and deep. True to her words, Maria’s pussy sucked my cock. 
“You are so wet,” I said to Maria as I pulled my dripping cock out of her. “You need to suck your juices off.” 
“Gladly,” she said as she squatted before me. 
Holding Maria’s head, I fucked her throat gently as she eagerly sucked her juices off me. She bent over again 

and I resumed fucking her pussy. My cock got wet again soon. 
“Your turn, Lynn,” I said, popping my cock out. “Clean my cock.” 



Lynn was not sure she could do that, but my hand behind her head helped her decide. Soon, she was sucking my 
cock willingly and licking the areas where she could not suck. 

“I want it here,” Maria said, prying her cheeks apart and pointing at her asshole. 
“You are a bad girl,” I said, bending over Maria’s offered ass. “Lynn will open your ass for you.” 
Lynn spread Maria’s ass readily. I lapped up Maria’s juices off her pussy then proceeded to rim her spicy 

asshole. Soon, her asshole was sucking at my tongue. I wetted two fingers in her pussy and used one then both to 
ream out her asshole. Lynn watched as I opened up Maria’s asshole and made it gape a little, working spit 
generously inside it. With two fingers inside Maria’s ass, I shoved my cock all the way in her pussy, making her 
grunt and contract her asshole involuntarily. I fucked her pussy until my cock was glistening in her juices. 

“Suck it, Lynn,” I said, popping my cock out of Maria. “Make it hard and slick for her dainty asshole.” 
Lynn did not hesitate to close her lips around my cock and soak it in her drool. She watched intently as my cock 

head popped inside Maria’s ass then the shaft followed in, opening Maria’s rectum. Soon, Maria was fucking back 
as I fucked her ass very deeply. I took a break to let her suck my cock then I resumed fucking her ass. 

On the next break, I coaxed Lynn to suck my cock, but from then on she sucked it eagerly every time I pulled it 
out as I worked on Maria’s anal gape. 

“Good girl,” I said as Lynn sucked my cock. “Now spit in her asshole.” 
Lynn missed a little and her spit hit Maria’s rim. 
“Try again,” I directed. 
On the second try, Lynn’s spit flashed right through Maria’s open asshole. Lynn watched Maria’s gape open 

wider and wider. We took turns spitting inside Maria’s ass whenever I pulled out. 
“That’s how I am going to make your asshole gape tonight,” I said to Lynn. “Now bend over in her place.” 
Maria sucked my cock before guiding it into Lynn’s wet pussy. She spread Lynn’s ass and watched me fuck her. 

I spitted on Lynn’s exposed pucker and massaged it gently with my thumb, making her squirm as I continued to fuck 
her pussy. A couple of minutes later, I pulled out and guided Maria’s head towards my cock. She sucked it readily 
then returned it to Lynn’s waiting pussy. 

Still spreading Lynn’s ass, Maria watched me lick her pussy and asshole. Soon, my fingers joined in the fun, 
fucking Lynn’s pussy as my tongue massaged her asshole. My index finger wormed its way into her asshole under a 
thick cover of spit. She was obviously much tighter than Maria, but her asshole accepted my middle finger shortly, 
allowing me to ream it out with two fingers. 

“I wish my anal deflowering was so gentle,” Maria said. “Lynn is very lucky.” 
“So am I,” I said. 
I managed to get a modest gape from Lynn’s asshole before I pulled her dress down. 
“Give me something to take home,” said Maria as she bent over the sink, thrusting her ass out. 
“Where do you want it?” I teased. 
“In here,” she cooed, fingering her asshole with two fingers. 
Lynn took the initiative and sucked my cock to make it ready. She also guided it to Maria’s asshole. 
“Yes,” Maria hissed as my cock head popped past her sphincter. 
“Make me come,” I said to Lynn, guiding her hand to my cock. 
Lynn spitted on my shaft and proceeded to jack me off. Maria reached beneath herself and diddled her own clit. 

When my come exploded to the tip of my cock, I pushed Lynn’s hand away and thrust all the way inside Maria, who 
started to come right then. Maria’s asshole sucked my cock dry then Lynn sucked it clean. 

“Thanks for the great time,” Maria said as she left, walking funnily as my come sloshed within her hot ass. 
“Enjoy yourselves.” 

“We will,” I said. “Thanks.” 
Lynn and I took the stairs. She sucked me and we fucked in the middle of the stairs. 
In the room, the first thing that grabbed my attention was the big bottle of lube sitting on the nightstand. There 

was a note next to it, “Use liberally. With my compliments, Doris.” 
When I motioned Lynn down with my head, she went down to her knees immediately and started to suck my 

cock. I held her head and fucked her mouth with three quarters of my cock. I stripped her off and put her on the bed 



on her hands and knees. I fucked her vigorously through her first orgasm, and then I fucked her very slowly while 
generously working lube inside her ass with one and then two fingers. 

“Your innocent asshole is getting ready for my wicked cock,” I said, twisting my fingers within her relaxing 
asshole as I pulled my cock out of her wet pussy. I drooled onto my fingers and worked the drool inside. “I am going 
to stretch it out for you and stuff it to the limit with my hard cock. You’ll be a complete slut. Do you want to be my 
slut like your mom?” 

“Yes,” she gasped, her asshole contracting around my fingers. 
“Good girl,” I commended. “I’ll fuck your tight little asshole for you so well I’ll leave it gaping, just like I 

always do with your mom’s. Is that what you want?” 
“Yes,” she gasped again, her asshole milking harder on my fingers. 
“You are so sexy my cock wants to taste your pussy again,” I said, teasing her clit with my thumb. “Is that okay 

with you?” 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
I removed my fingers slowly from her asshole and drooled on her relaxed asshole. I pushed my thumb into her 

ass. I rubbed my cock head up and down her wet pussy lips then pushed my cock in, making her moan. A few more 
pushes pressed my balls into her clit. I fucked her through another orgasm while working my thumb in and out and 
around within her asshole. 

We got into the sixty-nine position. She sucked my cock while I continued to ream out her asshole with two 
fingers, constantly adding lube. After several minutes of that, I managed to squeeze a third finger into her well 
greased asshole. I used my free hand to tease her pussy. She moaned around my cock and humped back. 

“You are following in your mother’s footsteps,” I said. “Once I ream out your virginal asshole for you, you’ll 
become a complete slut just like her.” 

We fucked in the missionary position until she came again. I pulled out and pushed her legs over her head. 
“Your asshole is drenched with your pussy juices,” I said, admiring the dainty rosebud. “It looks delicious.” 
I gave her glistening asshole a light lick. She gasped and shivered. 
“Relax and enjoy yourself,” I said. “I am going to clean it for you.” 
I licked her asshole thoroughly and let it suck at my tongue. I also went after her drenched pussy and lapped up 

her juices. I put her on her hands and knees and knelt behind her. 
“Your asshole is delicious,” I said as I drove my cock all the way up her wet pussy. “It’s still virgin, isn’t it?” 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
“Tonight it won’t be neglected,” I said, pushing my thumb in her ass. “I am going to take good care of it. I’ll 

introduce you to pleasures you have never thought possible.” 
She just shivered and her pussy twitched around my cock. 
“I am going to fuck you in your gorgeous ass,” I said, swirling my thumb within her ass. Her asshole and pussy 

twitched. “I’ll make you come like you have never before. I’ll make you my whore. Do you want me to?” 
“Yes,” she gasped, shivering. 
“All you have to do is to be a good girl,” I said. “By the end of tonight, you’ll be my whore, just like your cock 

hungry mom. She’s one of the best fucks a man can ever have. Do you want to be like her?” 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“You can,” I said. “It all starts tonight. Be as lustful as you can. Just imagine that you are a cheap whore and it 

will all follow. I don’t think you’ll have any problem, being your mother’s daughter. You’ll make her proud of you, 
won’t you?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 
I dabbed lube on her asshole and squeezed my second thumb into her asshole. She humped her ass back and 

forth as I worked my thumbs all the way in and out of her asshole, pulling them apart then pushing them together, 
stretching her asshole more and more. 

“Beg me to fuck your virgin ass and make you my slut,” I directed, stretching her asshole wider open. 
“Please, fuck my virgin ass and make me your slut,” she moaned. 
“I will,” I said, “First you need to lube my cock and make it ready for your cute little asshole.” 



I pulled my thumbs apart and spitted right in the gap between them into her rectum as I slowly pulled my cock 
out of her pussy. I yanked my thumbs out of her ass and handed her the lube. She lubed my cock thoroughly and 
even sucked it a little. I laid her on her back and had her pull her legs way back and apart. 

“Let me kiss your virgin asshole goodbye,” I said as I bent over her ass. 
After kissing her asshole, I worked more lube into her with my fingers then aimed my rampant cock at the 

virginal hole. I rolled her clit with my thumb as I gently pushed my cock head into her asshole. Her asshole dilated 
slowly. She gasped when it closed over my cock head. I continued to finger her pussy as I worked my cock deeper 
and deeper in her ass with short gentle strokes. Her pussy juices flowed down to where my cock stuffed her ass. I 
had to be a little less gentle to drive the last inch of my cock up her ass, but then I stopped there and teased her clit 
for a minute or two, feeling her asshole milk my cock. 

“Your ass is no longer virgin, my little whore,” I said. “Are you happy that you are my dirty slut now?” 
“Yes,” she said, milking my cock. 
“What do you want now?” I teased. 
“I want you to fuck me like a whore,” she said. 
“First we want your little asshole to get used to my big cock, don’t we?” I said. 
“Yes,” she said. 
“Hang on and let me ream out your asshole for you,” I said as I started to thrust gently. 
It took several minutes to loosen up her asshole enough to take long deep strokes. I poured lube onto my shaft 

and fucked her ass deeply. Her pussy was leaking juices constantly, helping lube its inexperienced neighbor. A few 
minutes later, her asshole got drilled vigorously through its first orgasm. Once her ecstatic asshole quit twitching 
around my cock, I pulled out and had her suck my cock. 

Lynn’s newly deflowered asshole took a break while I fucked her juicy pussy to orgasm. I emptied my balls in 
her sucking pussy. I had her suck my cock clean before she ate my come out of her drenched pussy. She sucked my 
cock back up while I toyed with her pussy and asshole. 

Lynn was too eager to take her second ass fuck. I switched my cock between her pussy and ass several times and 
at the end filled her bowels with come. She took a little coaxing to eat the first lump of come I scooped out of her 
ass. Later, she scooped out the rest of my come and ate it willingly. She was eating my come out of her ass while I 
called home and told mom I was going to spend the night out. 

Lynn’s pussy and asshole took turns on my cock throughout the night. Her asshole was always liberally lubed to 
avoid excessive abrasion. I also toyed with her asshole with my tongue and fingers. By the time we called it a night, 
I used the mirror to show her how wide her asshole could gape. Her poor little hole swallowed four more come loads 
in its first night of fun. 

After we showered together in the morning, I fucked Lynn’s every hole some more, dumping one last come load 
up her ass before we checked out. She could hardly walk when I took her home. 

When I returned the keys to Doris, she took me to her room, where we fucked. I related to her the entire story 
while she bounced her ass on my cock. 

“Great news,” she said. “Give her a couple of days to recuperate then fuck her again in her room.” 
For the next couple of days, Doris got my cock exclusively. On Monday, she did not. At night, she led me to 

Lynn’s room and left me there. I knocked on Lynn’s door. 
“Come in,” Lynn called. 
“Hi,” I said as I opened the door. “How is my little slut doing?” 
“Missing your cock,” she said as she ran to me and hugged me. 
“That’s why I am here,” I said, kneading her ass. 
“Where do you miss it?” I teased, grinding my crotch into hers. 
“In my mouth, in my pussy and deep in my ass,” she cooed. 
“That’s where you’ll get it,” I said, nudging her shoulders down. “Why don’t you get down to business?” 
Lynn took my cock in her mouth eagerly. She sucked me deeply for a couple of minutes, then she suddenly 

inhaled my cock to the balls. She deep throated me for a minute. 
“You’ve been training, you horny little thing,” I teased as she took her breath. 



“I learned that for you,” she said. “I want to please you.” 
“I am very pleased,” I said, “and I’ll please you very soon.” 
I spent half the night pleasing her holes. I made sure her asshole was well broken in and let her practice her deep 

throat skills, feeding her a load or two in each of her holes. I watched her eat each cream pie while I fingered her 
free hole. 

I went home very late at night. 
The next morning, I was fucking Doris and assuring her by facts that her daughter was doing very well. She was 

very happy and asked me to dedicate a share of her own time to Lynn. So that night, I was with Lynn again. 
When I finished with Lynn, Doris took me to the guestroom, where she sucked my cock then put it in her ass. 
“Are you ready to fuck her before her boyfriend?” Doris asked me as she started to milk on my cock. 
“I probably am,” I said. “Are she and he?” 
“They will be ready very soon,” she said. “Leave that to me. Let’s shoot for Friday night.” 
“This Friday night?” I said. “It’s too close.” 
“I see it too far,” she said. “Leave it all to me. All you have to do is to fuck her. Fuck me now.” 
On the next afternoon, Lynn and I were fooling around in the living room. Soon, she was sucking me, exercising 

her deep throat skills. She was on her knees between mine when I heard her mom come over. 
“You can’t do this in the open unless you want me to play with you,” Doris said. 
“Sure, mom,” Lynn smiled. 
“Keep going,” Doris said as she knelt next to Lynn. 
While Lynn sucked me, Doris rid me of my pants and boxers. 
“My little baby is becoming a serious cocksucker,” Doris said. 
“Like mother like daughter,” I smiled. 
“Does it feel as good as it looks?” said Doris, looking at me, enjoying myself. 
I just nodded. 
“Have some,” Lynn said to her mom, pulling off my cock. 
“Sure,” said Doris, moving in position. “Thanks, dear.” 
Doris’s mouth and my cock knew each other well. They enjoyed each other immensely while Lynn watched. 
“Mom, you are so good,” commented Lynn. 
“Practice makes perfect,” Doris said. 
Doris was even hornier than her daughter. She was fingering herself while deep throating me. I motioned Lynn 

to get onto the sofa on her knees. I fingered her horny orifices while she took turns on my cock with her mom. 
“Are you ready to ride?” Doris asked Lynn. 
“I know she is,” I said. 
“Yes,” Lynn hissed. 
Lynn straddled me and her mother helped guide my cock to her pussy. As soon as she started to bounce on my 

cock, I pulled her cheeks apart and started to tease her asshole with my fingertips. I wetted two fingers in her 
mother’s mouth then wetted her asshole with one and used the other to finger her hole. Seeing this, Doris spitted on 
my finger and made it easy for me to fuck Lynn’s asshole deeply with it. One more spit let Lynn’s asshole accept a 
second finger. She eagerly fucked her pussy with my cock while I deeply fucked her asshole with two fingers. 

Doris pulled my cock out of Lynn’s pussy and deep throated it a little. While Doris sucked my cock, I fingered 
Lynn’s pussy with two fingers of my free hand while I continued to finger her asshole. As she put my cock back in 
Lynn’s pussy, Doris spitted on my fingers, making it easier to ream out her daughter’s asshole. 

“I think her ass needs it,” Doris said as she pulled my cock out of Lynn. 
Doris sucked my cock, bathing it in her drool. She sucked my fingers that had been up Lynn’s ass as she guided 

my glistening cock to Lynn’s ass. Lynn moaned as the tip of my cock penetrated her ass. She gently bounced herself 
all the way to my balls and then rode my cock. Meanwhile, Doris watched and played with my balls. 

“You look so beautiful with his thick cock stuffing your tight ass,” Doris said. 



“It feels so good,” Lynn moaned. 
“I know exactly how good it feels,” Doris said. She paused a little then continued as she pulled my cock out of 

Lynn’s ass. “I know how good it tastes too.” 
While Doris deep throated my cock, freshening its coat of drool, I put my both index fingers and both middle 

fingers halfway up Lynn’s ass. Doris put my cock back in Lynn’s ass and Lynn resumed bouncing. Doris fingered 
both her holes while watching my cock skewering her daughter’s ass. 

“Don’t be a pig,” I whispered to Lynn. “Give your mom a turn.” 
“Oh, selfish me!” Lynn exclaimed as she slowed down to a halt. 
“Suck it first,” I said to Lynn as she dismounted me. 
Lynn knelt next to her mom and pounced on my cock, sucking it in hunger. 
“Come on, mom,” Lynn motioned her mom. “Ride it.” 
Doris mounted me and rode my cock. I held her ass and played with it while she bounced. A few minutes later, I 

pulled her up enough for my cock to pop out of her. Lynn took the hint and sucked my cock. While she did, I fucked 
her mom with two fingers in each hole. 

“In my ass,” Doris directed as Lynn finished sucking my cock. 
Lynn spitted on my cock head and guided it to her mother’s asshole. I let her suck my fingers while her mother 

worked her ass down my cock. Doris fucked her ass with my cock for a few minutes then we let Lynn suck my cock. 
When Lynn let go of my cock, I put her and her mom on their knees, bent over the sofa. I knelt behind them and 

went to eat their drenched pussies and eager assholes. I fucked their pussies and assholes with two fingers each at 
the same time. They held hands and echoed each other’s moans and giggles. Finally, I had each suck my fingers that 
were inside her. 

I ass fucked Doris then Lynn then went back to Doris. While fucking Doris, I pulled Lynn up and motioned her 
to spread her mother’s ass for me. She was soon watching her mother’s ass gape and spitting inside the open hole. 

Doris and Lynn exchanged places. Doris spread her daughter’s ass for me. She inspected her anal gapes and 
made sure they were up to par. She also got to spit in her daughter’s open ass. 

“Nice gapes,” Doris commented as I stroked my cock all the way in then all the way out of Lynn’s ass. “I am 
proud of both of you to achieve this in a few days.” 

“It was fun,” I said. 
I came twice: once in either ass. Doris shared Lynn’s cream pie with her, and Lynn returned the favor. 
On Thursday night, I was with Doris at the end of one of our marathon sessions. 
“Tomorrow we’ll have no activities until night,” she said. 
“Why not?” I asked. “Are you busy in the day?” 
“Did you forget that you are going to fuck Lynn before her boyfriend?” she said. 
“Did they agree?” I said with surprise. 
“Of course,” she said. “What did you expect?” 
“I didn’t know you could do that so fast,” I said. “Very impressive.” 
“Thanks,” she said. “I want your performance to be as impressive—as usual.” 
“It’s going to be an interesting challenge since I’ve never performed before an audience,” I said. 
“It’s going to be interesting for all involved,” she said. “I want you to be as flamboyant and perverse as possible. 

I also want Lynn to be her dirtiest. I want you to show Mark what a wimp he is. I already have him under.” 
On Friday evening, I received the call I was waiting for. Five minutes later, I was ringing Doris’s bell. Lynn 

opened the door. She was wearing a black sheer dress with spaghetti straps. Three quarters of her tits were not 
covered by the dress. Under the dress she had a shelf bra that held her tits up without covering them. Her stiff 
nipples were clearly displayed under the sheer dress. Her dress was so short it barely reached below her crotch. She 
did not wear panties either. 

“You are gorgeous tonight,” I said. 
“Thanks,” she smiled, pulling me for a deep kiss. 
I kneaded her ass while she ground her crotch into mine. She hooked her arm under mine and led me in. 



In the living room, Doris was sitting next to who had to be Lynn’s boyfriend. Her hand was in his lap, rubbing 
his crotch. She was wearing an identical outfit to Lynn’s. Lynn seductively sat down across from her boyfriend. 

“You look so sexy tonight,” I greeted, extending my hand to Doris. 
She shook my hand and pulled me for a deep kiss. While we kissed, she squeezed my crotch, and I squeezed one 

ripe tit of hers. 
 “Mark, this is Nick, my boyfriend and Lynn’s lover,” Doris introduced as she continued to stroke the guy’s cock 

through his pants with her left hand. “Nick, this is Mark, Lynn’s boyfriend.” 
“Nice to meet you,” I said, shaking his hand. 
“Nice to meet you too, Nick,” he said somewhat nervously as Doris continued to massage his crotch. 
 “Mark, you are a lucky guy,” I said as I sat next to Lynn and wrapped my right arm around her, cupping her tits. 

“Lynn is a wonderful girl, in and out of bed, in and out of a few places in her hot body.” I kneaded her tits gently 
and she squirmed and moaned softly. “I immensely enjoyed the few nights we spent together.” 

“So did I,” Lynn cooed. 
“She likes my cock very much,” I teased, squeezing her tits more tightly. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“Whose cock do you like more, mine or Mark’s?” I said. 
“Yours,” she said, cupping my crotch. 
She started to rub my crotch through my pants. 
“Why me?” I asked. 
“Because you treat me right,” she said. 
“You still like your boyfriend, right?” I said. 
“Yes,” she said. 
“Do you like him enough to put on a great show for him?” I asked. 
“Yes,” she said. 
“Are you ready?” I said to Mark. 
He nodded, his face red. 
Doris beckoned me with her finger. I walked over to her. While she continued to rub Mark’s crotch, she reached 

out with her free hand and popped my partly hard cock out. 
“I want to get his cock ready for my daughter,” she said to Mark. “You don’t mind, I hope?” 
“Oh, no,” he shook his head nervously. 
Seconds later, Mark watched as Doris deep throated my fully hard cock. After a few minutes of sucking my 

cock, she beckoned to Lynn with her finger. Lynn walked over and knelt behind me. She rid me of my pants and 
boxers and moved to my right, just before her boyfriend. Doris let go of my cock and turned me towards Lynn. 

Lynn opened her mouth and took my cock in. She sucked my cock head for a minute or two. 
“Do you want my cock?” I teased as I yanked my cock from her mouth. 
“Yes,” she said eagerly. 
“Tell your boyfriend where you want it,” I said. 
She moaned and licked her lips lewdly. 
“I want it in my mouth,” she cooed. She spread her legs and teased her pussy lips with her fingertips as she said, 

“and in my pussy,” then she turned around, spread her cheeks, and teased her asshole with a fingertip that she had 
just wetted in her mouth as she said, “and in my ass.” 

“Are you sure you want my cock in your hot tight ass, where no other cock has ever been?” I teased. 
“Yes,” she hissed. “That’s where I want it most.” 
“So you want to show your boyfriend that you are my horny little slut, don’t you?” I said. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“Does your mother know that you are a slut?” I said. 



“Yes, she does,” she said. “She’s a hot slut too.” 
“Is that right, Doris?” I said. 
“Oh, yes,” Doris said as she parted her knees, exposing her pussy to me. “I want your cock too. My pussy is all 

hot and wet.” 
“Very nice,” I said. “Keep it that way till I finish with your whore daughter then I’ll give it to you.” 
“I can’t keep it this way,” she said. “It’s going to keep getting hotter and wetter as I watch your cock work out 

my horny daughter.” 
“That I don’t mind,” I said. 
Mark watched in awe. 
I put my cock back in Lynn’s mouth. She sucked me deeply for a couple of minutes before taking me all the way 

down her throat. 
“Doesn’t she look beautiful with her cute mouth stuffed with his big cock?” Doris teased Mark. 
“Yes,” he nodded absentmindedly. 
“Does she suck you like this?” she teased. 
“No,” he shook his head. 
“That’s because she’s a slut,” she said. “Sluts may give their lovers more than they give their boyfriends or 

husbands. You’ll find out very soon.” 
Minutes later, Mark watched me fuck Lynn’s throat like I would a cheap whore’s. She sucked eagerly, pulling 

me deeper into her throat. Doris took Mark’s hard cock out and started to play with it. 
“Yes,” cheered Doris. “Treat her like the slut she is.” 
I yanked my cock out of Lynn’s mouth and slapped her face with it. She grabbed it and rubbed it all over her 

face. She slapped her face with my cock before gulping it back down her throat. 
“I think they are ready to fuck and you are ready to watch,” Doris said to Mark. “Don’t you think so?” 
“Yes,” he croaked. 
“Let’s go to her room,” Doris directed. 
Lynn dropped my cock reluctantly and held it in her hand as we went upstairs to her room. She gave her 

boyfriend a deep kiss before she lay on her bed. I mounted her chest and fucked her eager mouth. 
“Why don’t you hold her legs up for me while I eat her pussy?” I said to Mark. 
“Go ahead,” Doris encouraged. 
Mark held Lynn’s legs up and apart while I tongue fucked her and had her come in my mouth. 
“Spread her cheeks,” I directed. “I want to rim her asshole.” 
Mark pulled Lynn’s ass open obediently and I went down to it. 
“He’s getting her tight little asshole ready for his big cock,” Doris teased, stroking Mark’s hard cock. “Her pussy 

is leaking happily.” 
Lynn’s asshole accepted my tongue. I tongue fucked it a little, soaking it in drool, then used two fingers to fuck 

each of her holes. Lynn moaned and humped my fingers. 
“Look at her,” Doris whispered to Mark. “She loves getting her pussy and asshole finger fucked.” 
“Why don’t you part your girlfriend’s pussy lips so that I can slide my cock in her waiting pussy?” I said to 

Mark as I stroked my cock. 
Doris motioned Mark to go ahead, and he did. 
“Do you still want my cock in your pussy, my little slut?” I teased Lynn as I rubbed my cock head up and down 

her pussy. 
“Yes,” she moaned. 
“Here it comes,” I said as I shoved my cock in her pussy, making her gasp. 
“Now that my cock is well planted in your girlfriend’s pussy,” I said to Mark when my cock was halfway in, 

“you can take your hands away, sit back and watch me fuck her.” 



When Mark pulled his hands away, I shoved the rest of my cock in Lynn’s pussy, making her grunt. Doris and 
Mark sat back on the sofa and watched. I started fucking Lynn in a slow rhythm, but increased my pace constantly 
until she was shaking and grunting with every thrust. She came all over my cock, screaming her joy. I put her 
through a few more positions, making her come a few more times. 

“I think it’s about time I fed my cock to your hungry asshole,” I said as I put Lynn on her hands and knees. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“We need Mark to help,” I said. 
Mark walked over with Doris. She was continuously playing with his very hard cock. He instinctively pulled 

Lynn’s ass cheeks apart. I licked her asshole and tongue fucked it for a minute, soaking it in saliva. I knelt behind 
her and dipped my cock in her drenched pussy before I aimed it at her shamelessly exposed asshole. 

“Let me help,” said Doris as she used her free hand to guide my cock head to Lynn’s winking asshole. 
A little push popped my cock head in Lynn’s ass. Another push got my shaft mostly in. 
“You can let go now,” I said to Mark. 
Mark and Doris sat back and watched as I drilled Lynn’s asshole in various positions and paces. Half an hour 

later, Lynn’s gapes were ready to be checked out. 
“Come over here, Mark,” I called. He came over. “Spread her ass and watch.” 
I made Lynn’s ass gape again and again as Mark and Doris watched. I spitted through the open hole. 
“Try it,” I invited Mark. “Spit inside her ass. It helps my cock drill her deeper and faster.” 
Mark must have had beginners’ luck. His spit flew right through the center of Lynn’s asshole. 
“Very good,” I commended. 
“Let me try,” Doris said. 
Having practiced two days before, Doris had a perfect aim. 
“Spit in my hand,” I said to Lynn, extending my hand to her. 
I let Lynn’s spittle drip inside her open ass. I shoved my cock into her pussy, making her asshole wink, then 

pulled out as quickly as I went in. 
“Now I am going to mix all our spit to embody the strength of our skewed relationship,” I said, shoving my cock 

up Lynn’s drenched asshole. 
I thrust within Lynn’s ass several times then pulled out and crawled to her face. 
“Suck it,” I said. 
Lynn sucked my cock eagerly and deep throated it. I went back behind her and dipped it abruptly in her pussy. I 

thrust again in her ass several times then pulled out. 
“And you,” I said to Doris, nudging her head down. 
Doris sucked my cock so elegantly as if it was dipped in fine chocolate. She sucked it all the way to my balls. 
“You can sit back again,” I said to Mark as I returned my cock to Lynn’s ass. 
Our audience watched as I fucked Lynn’s pussy and ass silly, switching seamlessly from one hole to the other. 

They watched her come on my cock numerous times and watched me fill her ass with come then, several minutes 
later, her pussy. When she finished sucking my sticky cock, I left her spread out on her bed. 

“She’s now in a very slutty mood,” Doris said to Mark as she stroked his cock and mine. “You may never see 
her like this again. Grab this chance and dive between her legs. Eat her come filled pussy dry. Make her come in 
your mouth. Then kiss her and hang around for the best sex of your life. Now I’ll take my boyfriend and go get 
myself fucked too.” 

Mark climbed onto the bed and pounced on Lynn’s pussy cream pie as Doris took my cock in her mouth. My 
cock started to grow again. Lynn pulled Mark’s head into her pussy and moaned as he ate her. When Doris saw that 
everything was going according to plan, she led me out by my cock. 

When Lynn knocked on the guestroom door, Doris was reviving my cock after I had just come in her ass. 
“I told him if he wanted to fuck me again, he needed to show me he really loved me and eat my come filled ass,” 

Lynn said. “After he enjoyed eating my pussy cream pie, he didn’t show much hesitation.” 
“You are a real slut, sweetheart,” Doris said, hugging Lynn. “I am proud of you.” 



The three of us returned to Lynn’s room. Doris led Mark out where he had to spend the night alone in the 
guestroom while I fucked his girlfriend all night long. 

“I also had him eat his own come out of my pussy,” Lynn said. 
“I second your mom’s opinion,” I said. “You deserve a good fucking.” 
We started with using my new boner on her tender holes. 
“You put on a great show last night,” Doris told me later. “You are now ready to do me before Andy.” 
“Are you sure you want to do that?” I said. 
“I want to do that next Friday,” she said. “I wish we could do it tonight, but that’s too close.” 
“I’ll be ready when you are,” I said. 
I fucked Doris and Lynn several times before Friday came. 
On Friday evening, I was with Doris in her bedroom as she readied herself. I copped occasional feels and paid 

compliments, and she brushed against my boner. 
“Give us a few minutes,” Doris said as she left, leaving me in the bedroom. 
A few minutes later, I headed to the living room downstairs. As soon as I could see what was happening there, 

my cock jumped up. Mom was on her knees before Andy, deep throating his cock. Doris was sitting across from 
them. I continued down the stairs and walked towards them. 

“What took you so long?” Doris said. “Your mom couldn’t wait!” 
“Come here, Nick,” mom called as she dropped Andy’s hard cock and sat next to him. 
I walked over and stood before mom. She squeezed my bulge and proceeded to fish out my cock. My cock 

sprang out in her face. She licked the head a little and then sucked it in. She soon deep throated me expertly and 
eagerly, making my cock ooze inside her mouth. Andy watched closely. She used her right hand to jerk his cock. 

“Your mom is very horny tonight,” said Doris. 
“I am just getting him ready for you,” mom said. She looked up at me. “Go let her check it out.” 
My cock bounced its way to Doris. I stood to her right, facing her. 
“May I suck it?” Doris asked Andy. 
“Sure,” he nodded as mom continued to stroke his cock. 
Doris gulped my cock and sucked it deeply. Her husband watched intently as she deep throated me hungrily. 
“He’s ready all right,” Doris said. 
“Are you ready for him?” mom said. 
“There is only one way to find out,” Doris said as she got up. 
Doris turned around and bent over the couch, stretching her short dress over her ass. She pulled it up and thrust 

her ass out, utterly exposing her wet pussy and puckered asshole. 
“Let’s check her out,” mom said to Andy. 
Mom and Andy walked over as Doris reached back and spread her cheeks. 
“Why don’t you open her pussy so that we can see how ready she is?” mom said to Andy. 
Andy pulled his wife’s glistening pussy lips apart. Doris supported herself on her hands. 
“Fuck her,” mom said to me. 
I rubbed my cock head up and down Doris’s pussy lips then pushed it in slowly, first the head, stretching her 

lips, then the shaft, making her moan and squirm. Andy watched closely, mom stroking his cock. Doris’s juices 
coated my cock as I pumped it in and out of her. 

“Her pussy is very ready,” mom commented. “Let’s check out her ass.” 
“Why don’t you spread her ass for me?” I said, looking at Andy. 
Andy complied. I bent over and rimmed Doris’s pried asshole. She accepted my tongue readily. I pumped two 

fingers in and out of her wet pussy then used one of them to probe her ass. I fingered her asshole with one then two 
fingers, bathing it in my drool. Leaving a lump of saliva on her relaxed asshole, I poised my cock head at her 
waiting orifice and gently popped the head in, making her moan. My cock stretched her rim to the limit. Andy 



watched, spreading her ass for me, as I thrust deeper and started to fuck her. Soon, my cock was sliding all the way 
in then pulling out until the ridge started to emerge. 

Spreading his wife’s ass for me, Andy watched as I fucked faster, enjoying the way his wife’s ass milked my 
cock. Doris moaned and fucked back, enjoying both of us. 

“Do you think they are ready?” mom asked Andy. 
“They sure are,” he said. 
“Let’s go for the main course,” mom said. 
Slowly and reluctantly I pulled my cock out of Doris’s ass, leaving it with a little plop. Horny mom, still jerking 

Andy, went down to her knees and closed her mouth around my cock. She sucked me for several seconds, working 
her lips back and forth all the way over my cock. She finally let my cock out with a loud pop. 

Doris led the way. I fingered her from behind as we climbed up the stairs, followed by mom and Andy. Mom 
was still playing with Andy’s cock. I noticed that he reciprocated by feeling up her ass. 

As soon as we entered the master bedroom, Doris went to her knees and started to suck my cock deeply and 
energetically like her life depended on it. Mom knelt before Andy and sucked his cock in equal vigor as he watched 
me fuck his wife’s throat. Mom slowed down and started to take breaks to watch. 

Andy and mom sat on the loveseat set up for that purpose as Doris and I enjoyed a slow throat fuck. Mom was 
soon sucking him deeply but slowly. Doris and I climbed onto the bed. She lay back and I resumed fucking her 
throat. Finally, we were ready to fuck. She pulled her legs all the way back and apart and I knelt before her splayed 
ass. I started to tease her clit with my cock head. 

“Honey, my lover wants to fuck me in your bed,” teased Doris. “Come and open my hot, wet pussy for him.” 
Mom pushed him forward and he walked the rest of the way. He pulled his wife’s pussy lips apart with his 

fingers as I continued to brush her clit with my cock head. I poised my cock head at the entrance to her wet pussy 
then pushed forward, sinking half of my shaft in. Andy removed his fingers and returned to his seat as I shoved the 
rest of my cock in, making Doris grunt. I drilled her pussy until it was drenched in its juices. It gaped whenever I 
pulled my cock out. 

“You are so wet,” I said to Doris as I yanked my cock from her pussy and brought it to her mouth. 
“Darling, transfer my juices to my asshole,” she called to Andy before she closed her mouth on my cock. “Get 

me ready for his big cock.” 
Andy used his fingers to transfer his wife’s juices to her asshole while he watched me fuck her mouth. Mom 

jacked his cock with one hand and fingered herself with the other. Soon, Andy held his wife’s ass open as I slowly 
pushed my cock in. Mom sucked his cock while he watched me fuck his wife’s ass. 

Mom and Andy returned to their seats and watched as I fucked Doris’s pussy and ass in different positions. 
Doris’s asshole started to gape. I had Andy hold it open while I worked my cock all the way in and then all the way 
out, making Doris grunt and gasp, respectively. 

I had Doris drool on my fingers then worked her drool into her asshole. I let Andy and then mom spit in her open 
rectum. I spitted inside her ass and then used my cock to churn our spit inside her horny rectum. 

“You can inspect your wife’s pussy to see how wet she is,” I said to Andy as I continued to stroke my cock in 
and out of Doris’s ass. 

Andy started to probe his wife’s dripping pussy, making her shiver. 
“I have a better idea,” mom said. “Why don’t you lie under her and eat her pussy while she gets her ass fucked? 

You can make her come in your mouth. I’ll take care of your cock while you do that.” 
Andy was too eager to comply. Soon, Doris gushed in his thirsty mouth. I could see mom finger her own pussy 

as she sucked Andy’s hard shaft. 
Doris and I fucked for one or two more hours. Andy and mom watched as I pumped my first load in her mouth 

and on her face. Doris eagerly wiped my come off her face and licked her fingers. I used my second boner to fill her 
ass with come, which she had to taste fresh. Before we were done, I pumped another load in her sucking pussy. 

While Doris licked my sticky cock, mom pushed Andy towards his wife. 
“She’s ready for you,” mom urged as she pushed Andy’s head between Doris’s legs, towards her sticky holes. 
Before Andy dived in, mom took my hand and pulled me off Doris. 
“Let’s leave them alone,” mom said as she led me out of the room, holding my soft cock. 



“Where are we going?” I said, my cock hardening in her hand. 
“I already told your father that I would be husband sitting Andy while he watches his wife get fucked and that I 

would probably get some thereafter,” she said. “He probably expects a cream pie.” 
“So you think he wouldn’t mind this?” I said. 
“Judging by what I heard and what I saw, you make delicious cream pies,” she said as she climbed onto the bed 

in the guestroom. “I think he’ll love it.” 
“I take it that you want to be my slut tonight,” I said. 
“Is that what you want?” she asked mischievously.  
“I guess, it’s what we both want,” I said. 
“That’s what I thought,” she said. 
“So, what do you want?” I asked. 
“Everything,” she said. 
“Everything?” I asked. 
“Everything I’ve seen you do to Doris and then some,” she said. 
“Including anal sex?” I asked. 
“Especially that,” she said. “It sounds naughty, but I want you to make my asshole gape.” 
“Oh, mom, you are so wild and shameless,” I said, squeezing her ass. “I was going to do that to you anyway, but 

I didn’t know you’d dig it this much.” 
“I hope you’ll get to know a few more things about me tonight,” she said. 
“I am sure I will,” I said as I squeezed her near tit. 
She bent her knees and spread her legs, exposing her wet pussy. 
“You are drenched,” I said. 
“What do you expect after watching you and Doris go at it for a couple of hours while playing with Andy’s rock 

hard cock?” she said as she hiked her dress over her hips. “I also was thinking about what your hard cock could do 
to my needy orifices,” she blurted out, blushing slightly. 

“You need it really bad,” I said as I lowered my head to her pussy. 
I inhaled her sexy aroma then dived in. I lightly lapped up her juices, making her gasp and squirm, and then went 

for her erect clit. She came within seconds of taking her clit in my mouth. 
“And you want it here?” I said and teased her puckered asshole with my tongue tip. 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
“It’s so small and tight,” I said, spreading pussy juices all over her asshole. “Are you sure my cock can fit?” 
“I am sure you’ll make it fit,” she gasped. 
“Of course,” I said, massaging her wet asshole gently. “I’ll ream out and fuck your tight little asshole for you so 

well it’ll gape when you bend over or spread your cheeks.” 
“Oh, yes,” she gasped. 
“Not only that,” I added as I corkscrewed my wet little finger into her ass, making her gasp, “but I am also going 

to fill it with hot thick come. Would you like that?” 
“Yes,” she gasped as her asshole squeezed my little finger. 
Removing my little finger from her ass, I covered her asshole in drool then pushed my middle finger in. I fucked 

her asshole with it gently and slowly for a minute and then pumped her faster while twisting and wiggling my finger 
within her, adding spit to her asshole continuously. After a couple of minutes of getting her asshole pumped with my 
middle finger, she was ready for one more finger and I gave her one. 

My two fingers worked her asshole out gently at first and then harder and harder as I licked her excited clit. 
After several minutes of reaming out her asshole, I added a third finger. My fingers stretched her asshole to the limit 
for a few more minutes. My oral ministrations made her gush in my mouth. Her asshole twitched around my fingers. 
It was so relaxed it gaped slightly as I sucked my fingers. 

She was still gasping when I shoved my cock in her sodden pussy. She gasped sharply as my cock sank balls 
deep between her swollen lips. I looked in her lustful eyes and started pounding her pussy. She gasped for a minute 



and then came again. I continued to drill her through her orgasm. She soon started to fuck back eagerly. She came 
for the third time a couple of minutes later. 

As she recovered, I stroked my cock slowly in and out of her pussy. She was still panting when she reached for 
my cock and pulled her knees further back. She pulled my cock out of her pussy and guided the head to her tight but 
ready anal opening. 

“Fuck my ass,” she gasped, pressing my cock head into her ass. 
My cock got harder as I pushed it into her while she held the shaft. Her asshole opened up and sucked my cock 

head in then gripped tightly. 
“You are so tight,” I said as I started to thrust gently into her ass. 
“You are not going to leave me this way, are you?” she gasped. 
“Not unless I pull out now,” I said. 
“You are dead if you do,” she said. 
“I can’t pull out even if I wanted to, trust me,” I said as I gave her a harder thrust. 
“It’s been a few months since I have last had my ass fucked,” she gasped. 
“Do you want to get on top and control the penetration?” I asked. 
“No, keep going,” she said. “Just take it slow at first.” 
Amidst her grunts and gasps during the next couple of minutes, my cock opened up her rectum slowly as it sank 

in, little by little. The priming I had given to her earlier helped a lot. I started to fuck her very gently, increasing the 
speed gradually as her ass continued to loosen up. Her rectum milked my pumping shaft exquisitely. Soon, I was 
fucking her ass at a brisk pace. She gasped and fucked back, spreading her ass for me with both hands. 

She came as I pounded her ass with hard, rhythmic strokes. She shuddered and gasped and her asshole trembled 
around me. A few seconds later, I pulled out and lapped up her copious juices. I rimmed her asshole and tongue 
fucked it for a minute, drooling continuously inside it. 

Stroking my cock to full hardness, I dribbled more drool into her ass. I shoved my cock back in her ass, making 
her grunt, and resumed fucking her but hard, making her gasp with every thrust. 

“My cock is ready for you to suck it,” I grunted. “Are you ready for it?” 
“Yes,” she gasped. “I’ve been waiting for this moment for a long time.” 
Not only did she suck my cock expertly, but she also made me fuck her throat. She also rubbed my sticky cock 

over her cheeks and slapped her face with it. She finally let my cock go and got on her face and knees, her ass thrust 
out lewdly. I spitted on her softened asshole and slid two fingers all the way in. When I pulled my fingers out, her 
asshole remained gaping slightly. 

After firing a ball of spit on her horny asshole, I shoved my cock in and resumed hard fucking. I occasionally 
pulled completely out to watch how well her asshole gaped then vigorously shoved my cock all the way in. I made 
sure she gaped nicely before I proceeded to deliver a very hard drilling to her eager ass. Her second orgasm was so 
hard I could not resist coming myself. My cock twitched and my come rushed in bursts into her fluttering bowels. I 
continued to drill her until my balls went dry. 

She fingered her come filled ass as she sucked my sticky cock. She dropped my cock from her mouth and started 
to scoop my come out of her ass with her fingers and feed it to herself. I stroked my limp cock with my left hand 
while using my right hand to scoop her come out of her drenched pussy and suck it. My cock started to harden. 

When mom finished eating her own cream pie, I straddled her chest and fucked her throat for a few minutes. 
Next, I arranged her on her forearms and knees and fucked her pussy from behind. When she came, I fucked her ass 
in the pile driver position through another orgasm. Next, she rode me with her ass in the horseback position. 

Needless to say, we lasted longer than Andy and Doris. By the time we finished, mom had swallowed a come 
load right down her throat and her pussy and asshole had sucked one each. 

“If you don’t want your hot asshole to tighten up again, I’ll be glad to work it out for you day in and day out,” I 
offered mom. 

“I am sure I’d like that,” she said. “You’ll hear from me soon.” 
“You are wonderful, mom,” I said and kissed her. 
“So are you, baby,” she said. 



While I showered, Doris volunteered to call dad to inspect his wife after she had been freshly fucked silly. 
Naturally dad liked what he saw and mom was far from done. While he pounded her in the Flints’ guestroom, Doris 
and I retired to the master bedroom. Andy was going to spend the night in the guestroom after mom and dad left. 

Doris and I fucked once more before we went to bed and once again after we got up. We showered together then 
I left for home. 

In the late morning, I was stroking a new boner when mom entered my room. She moved my hand off my cock 
and took over. 

“Your dad liked it so much he ate both my cream pies, come and all,” she said. 
“Does he know who did it?” I said. 
“No, not yet,” she said. “We don’t want him to know until we get him hooked.” 
“I see,” I said. 
“It went so well we may be soon throwing a wife-watching party for him,” she said. “Do you think you can do 

like what you did last night before him?” 
“I think I need a few rehearsals,” I said, squeezing her butt. “Besides, we need to do more. What we did last 

night was somewhat of a quickie.” 
“You horny devil,” she laughed. “We can’t do it today because I am all sore and so is Doris, aren’t you?” 
“Just a little,” I said. “I’ll get over it by the afternoon.” 
“Do Lynn,” she said. “Now you have to do with a blow job.” 
That was fine with me. That was how it started. As she sucked me, I played with her pussy and before she knew 

it, she was bouncing on my cock as I fingered her ass. She came and I came inside her. I used my fingers to feed her 
my come out of her pussy. In the afternoon, I got to fuck her in the ass. 

The more mom and I fucked, the more we wanted to fuck. It was very convenient for us to fuck while dad was at 
work, so we did it a few times daily for a couple of weeks, often surprising him with a fresh cream pie when he 
came home. 

“I think we are all ready for a wife-watching party,” mom said as we finished our session on a Thursday 
afternoon. “Doris can sit with your dad while we fuck.” 

“I am ready,” I said. 
We did not have sex on Friday so that we would be very ready on Saturday night. 
Doris and dad were already waiting in the living room while mom dressed in the bedroom. Mom put on a little 

black halter top and a pair of matching hot pants. We kissed and petted for a while. My cock got hard and her pussy, 
hot and wet. 

Mom stepped down the stairs sexily in her black high-heels, the eyes in the living room fixed on her jiggling tits. 
No one noticed I was watching from above. Mom sat in the loveseat and crossed her legs. Doris had already had a 
hand in dad’s lap. Next, I came down the stairs nonchalantly. 

“Nick?” dad said in surprise. Doris’s hand was in his lap. “We have a private matter now.” 
“I am sorry,” I shrugged and headed for the door. 
“Hey, come back here,” Doris called. “You are not going anywhere.” 
“What’s going on?” dad asked quizzically. 
“Come here, baby,” Doris called. 
I walked over and stood before her. She used her free hand to pet my cock through my pants while she used her 

other hand to pet dad’s. Dad watched in shock as Doris fished out my hard cock and started to stroke it. Her other 
hand stroked dad’s clothed cock faster. She leaned forward and started to lick my cock head and toy with it with her 
tongue as she unzipped dad and stuck her hand inside his pants. 

“I love this cock,” Doris said then closed her mouth around my cock head. 
She sucked my cock deeper and deeper while fishing out dad’s. 
“Your son fucks me so well,” she said, spitting my cock out briefly. She started to stroke dad’s hard shaft as she 

swallowed mine again. Dad obviously enjoyed what she was doing to him as he watched her deep throat me 
hungrily. “And so does he his mom, your wife,” she continued, stroking my cock with one hand and dad’s with the 
other synchronously. “Stick around and watch as he stuffs her every hole with his thick cock and fucks her to 



oblivion. You can watch them make the cream pies you have grown to love.” She pushed me across towards mom. 
“Let her suck you; I have other business to tend to.” 

“This can’t be true,” dad said in denial as my cock led the way to mom, who was sitting across from him. “Your 
husband watched you with Nick?” 

“Uh-huh,” Doris said, rubbing her drool into dad’s upright shaft. “Then your wife took my boyfriend to the 
guestroom and seduced him while my husband ate my come filled pussy and ass.” 

Standing to mom’s left to give dad the most unobstructed view, I pushed my cock towards her mouth. Doris 
spread more saliva over dad’s shaft. When my bulbous cock head got so close to mom’s lips she could taste it, she 
licked her lips and leaned forward, parting her lips to take me in. When Doris made sure mom’s lips closed tightly 
around my hard cock, she lowered her own to dad’s waiting cock. 

Dad moaned when Doris closed her mouth around his cock and started to suck. He watched mom suck my wet 
one. I thrust gently, meeting her eager, stretched lips. Dad did not have to wait long to watch mom deep throat me 
fervently while Doris did him. 

Pulling my cock out of mom’s reluctant mouth, I bent over and cupped her right tit. We then shared the lewdest 
kiss we knew how as I kneaded her tit gently. She squirmed and moaned into my mouth as she stroked my cock. 
Dad watched in awe. I wanted to show dad that his wife, my mom, was my slut, who would do anything for me. 

“Wait until you see him drill and fill her nether holes,” Doris said, jacking dad’s cock. “You’ll shortly witness 
that the delicious cream pies you eat comply by the highest quality standards.” 

Dad watched as mom let me fuck her throat and eagerly fucked back. She finally let go of my cock and kissed it 
on the head. She walked over and kissed dad on the lips. I followed her and had her squat and face to the side. I 
stood before Doris and her and thrust my hips forward. 

Mom leaned forward to take my cock in her mouth, but I pushed her back. I turned to Doris. With one hand on 
her forehead, I used the other to pull her chin down, opening her mouth. I pushed my cock between her parted lips. 
She closed her lips around my cock, and I started to fuck her mouth, deeper and deeper, holding the back of her head 
in my left hand. Soon, I was thrusting balls deep in her mouth as she continued to stroke dad’s hard cock. I removed 
my cock from her mouth and slapped her face with it. 

“Dad, why don’t you open mom’s mouth for me so that I can fuck it,” I said as I turned my cock to mom. 
Dad leaned forward and opened mom’s mouth the same way I had done Doris’s. I pushed my cock head between 

mom’s lips and stopped there. I wanted him to be part of it as much as possible. 
“Why don’t you work her head back and forth?” I said. 
Dad put his right hand behind mom’s head and started to move her head back and forth, working her lips over 

my cock. Soon, he was pushing her nose into my pants as she swallowed my entire shaft again and again. I 
unbuckled my belt, unbuttoned my pants and let them fall down around my ankles. 

“Now hold her head still while I fuck it,” I directed. 
He stopped moving her head and kept his hand behind it. I pulled out and removed my briefs. I put my hands on 

my hips and pushed my cock in her mouth. I thrust half my shaft in and out of her stretched lips. She moaned and 
sucked eagerly. Meanwhile, Doris watched intently as she jacked dad’s cock and used her free hand on her pussy. 

“You can take off her top,” I directed as I fucked mom’s mouth deeper. “I want to fuck her big fine tits.” 
Dad untied mom’s halter-top and pulled it off. I removed my cock from her mouth and rubbed my wet cock head 

over her erect nipples, one then the other, dipping my cock in her mouth before I switched nipples. She held her tits 
together as I fucked her mouth deeply. She rose on her knees and I pushed my cock between her tits. She kneaded 
her tits while I fucked them. I occasionally pulled back for a deep dip in her mouth. At the end, I fucked her mouth 
hard and deep for a couple of minute and then pulled completely away. She gave dad a deep kiss while she stroked 
my wet cock. 

“I see that your holes are getting ready for me,” I said to Doris who was fingering both her holes with her left 
hand as she jacked dad with her right. 

“They are ready all right,” she moaned. 
“Does Andy know you are getting fucked tonight?” I teased. 
“He knows I am yours whenever you want me,” she moaned. 
“How about you, mom?” I said. “Are you mine whenever I want you?” 



“Oh, yes, baby,” mom said. “I am sure your dad knows that now.” 
“I want you now,” I said, pulling her to her feet. “Tell dad what you want me to do to you.” 
“I want him to fuck my mouth, my tits, my pussy and my ass and fill me with his hot thick come,” mom said to 

dad. “I want him to make me his most depraved slut.” 
“You heard the lady, your loving wife, my loving mom and horny slut,” I said to dad as I led mom up the stairs 

to the bedroom. 
Doris led dad by his cock and followed us. We had dad participate every once in a while in getting mom fucked. 

We had him spread her pussy and ass for me to insert my cock in and to see how wide they gaped. I had him finger 
her pussy while I ate her ass. Doris had him eat mom’s pussy while I fucked mom’s ass. 

The little chores we had dad do allowed him to watch closely how tightly I stuffed mom’s pussy and ass and 
how deeply I fucked them. I let him see how wide I made her holes gape. I even had him spit inside either of her 
gaping holes to allow easier and deeper penetration and, therefore, wider gapes. He watched as I put her three holes 
through their paces from gentle and sensual to vigorous and animalistic. He saw me pump a full load of come into 
each one of them. My treacherous mom dipped two fingers in either cream pie as soon as I made it and gave dad a 
fresh taste in addition to kissing him before she swallowed all the come I pumped in her mouth. 

“Ream out my asshole,” Doris moaned as she hiked her dress and pulled dad’s hand. “Make it ready for him.” 
Dad did as directed, making Doris squirm. 
At the end, dad did the cleanup and fucked mom while Doris and I fucked like animals in the guestroom. He 

knew he would take the guestroom while I spend the night with mom, hopefully making him breakfast. 
Since both mom and Doris had watched me fuck the other silly, I thought it was appropriate for me to fuck them 

together. We did that in mom’s bedroom. They helped getting each other fucked. Each of them sucked the other’s 
cream pies and shared it with her. 

Mom decided dad would not sleep in the master bedroom any night unless he would fuck her that night. Dad and 
I shared the weeknights and the weekend. I got four nights and he got three. Mom got to get fucked nightly and on 
most days. We occasionally had dad watch and help with his mouth and hands. 

Doris and Lynn continued to get my cock, sometimes together, occasionally watched by their partners. Andy got 
the guestroom at least once a week. I had the women tell their men their asses belonged to me because they were my 
sluts. I was generous enough to let them eat them occasionally when they were full of my come. 

“Nick, aren’t you going to show your lovely sister’s boyfriend that she’s too good to belong to him?” asked 
mom one day right out of the blue. 

“Mom, I am her brother,” I said. “He could cause a scandal.” 
“Telling people that he loved eating his girlfriend’s brother’s come out of her pussy and ass?” she wondered. 
“Have I ever told you that you are the greatest mom in the world?” I smiled. 
“I am not sure about you, but I know that your big cock never misses a chance to,” she grinned. “Thank you.” 
It was crazy, but everyone involved got a sexual boost and was happy. Why should I complain? 

The End 

DISCLAIMER 
The account written above contains explicit sexual material intended solely for adult entertainment. If you 
are not an adult or such material offends you, please do not read this account. The author does not 
necessarily sanction any act related above. Practices outlined above may be politically, morally, socially or 
sanitarily wrong. Reader discretion advised. Be safe and have fun. 

The Wife Style  
It all started with mom’s friend’s celebrating her husband’s birthday with me. Our success led her to letting 
me try it with her friend then her daughter. The woman’s high closeness to mom pulled mom and dad slowly 
into the bliss net. Mom joined late, but benefited most. 
Content: mf, ff, group, oral, anal, intergeneration, risk, voyeurism, exhibitionism, incest, girlfriend, wife, 
cuckoldry. 


